Sailing Lectures Being Continued By Prof. Owen

Evolution Of Sail In Subject Of Talks, Session Of Series On Wednesday

Schedule Of Future Talks On Sails, Best Design, Announced

"Sail ing" Classes Start Next Tuesday; Given By Prof. Vose

Evolution Of The Sail was the topic of Professor George Owen in his second sailing lecture held Wednesday, December 11. The lecture was held in Room 3-220, and was given at 3 o'clock.

Beginning of the shore school was announced by Professor Robert W. Vose, with the first class to be held at 5 o'clock next Tuesday, December 17. Classes are to be held on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday of each week, with a different section scheduled for each night. Sections are divided alphabetically.

Slides of various sailing vessels—ancient and modern—were shown Wednesday night, and Professor Owen's lecture he announced that the topics of the classes would be Sails and their Application, Forms and Sailing Plans, Evolution of Sailing, Rules of Racing, Racing Tactics, Sailing Math, and Rules of Racing.

These lectures are being conducted so that students with no previous knowledge of sailing may, through them, gain all the elements of good sailing.

Wellesley Debaters Will Meet Technology Here in Eastman Hall

Two Wellesley GirIs To Debate Three Institute Men Here Saturday

Wellesley, represented by Ruth C. Frankel, '38, and Barbara Lieberman and Mary Elizabeth Grist, '38, will meet the 5:15 Club Debating Society in the Main Lobby of the auditorium on Saturday, December 14, at 3 o'clock. The topics to be debated are: "Resolved: The United States should maintain a neutral policy to avenge the treatment of the Philippines by Japan." The 5:15 Club, represented by Eugene W. Burbank and William P. Frank, '39, will be on the affirmative side of the proposition.

M.L.T. Bromans Hold Meeting To Organize Sailing Group

A meeting of bromans' and bromans' mates, those students who have a general interest in sailing and have turned in cards of qualifications to Mr. Robert W. Vose, chairman of the organization committee last night in the 5:15 Club. The committee will take place in Room 3-220 at 5 P.M. each Tuesday.

It was also announced that the purpose of the meeting was to concern the members of the organisation committee, all the main neutral.

"Shore School" Classes Start Next Tuesday; Given By Prof. Vose

Senior Dance Tickets To Be Distributed Free Next Week

Dorm Men Will Hold Christmas Formal Dance Tonight In Walker

All Stratum Prize Entries To BeDisplayed At Varsity

All entries for the Stratum Prize Contest must be in before Christmas. The dormitory committee which is to have the privilege of choosing the winners of the contest in a dinner which will be the recruit in each of the dormitories. All entries will be presented for the will of the will of the last date.
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